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XLVI 1733; Hagel-Tomaschitz, Repertorium 376/377 no. Sel 147 a and b; cf. SEG LI 1853.
P.Grossardt, EA 34 (2002) 170-172, republishes the inscription [for a small correction see
R.Merkelbach, EA 35 (2003) 54] and identifies the wrestler T. AvXioq Av>pT|tao<; Mocprav with the
Cilician wrestler Maron in Philostratus, Gym. 36. He further suggests identifying him with the
pankratiast 'AA/crip in the same author's Her. 14/15, since they both were Cilicians and active at
the same time, since there were many statues for both of them, and since their physical appearence
and abilities were the same. As to the differences, he proposes to interpret 'AA,Tf]p as a
'supernomen' of Maron; the different disciplines (pankration and wrestling) could be explained
by a possible change from the first to the latter during Maron's career. [J.-Y.Strasser, BCH 127
(2003) 278, points out that pankratiasts frequently were also successful in wrestling (and inversely); as a result,
there is no need to think in terms of 'change'; athletes combined these specialities, Pleket; 'peu probable',
An.Ep. 2002 [2005] no. 1487.]

CAPPADOCIA

1464 ter. Archelais (area of: near modern Yegilova/Aksaray). Epitaph of a priest of
Ma with imprecation, 50-150 A.D. Marble slab, found in the region of Ye§ilova, now in the
museum at Aksaray. The find spot lies in the vicinity of the Hittite site of Acemhoyuk, but no
Greek or Roman settlement is known in the region. The original red paint is preserved on some
parts of the inscription. Ed.pr. M.Aydas,, EA 34 (2002) 23-27 (ph.; English and Turkish
translations); see also A.Chaniotis, EBGR 2002 [2005] 433/434 no. 6; C.P.Jones, EA 37 (2004)
95-100.
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e Ke^exxfl TOI<; im' euoti T)A,£\>0epa>u£-
voiq em Toro-cri 15 aipeoi ml Toiq wt' euov
uevoit; ev talc, 6\)oi -tafikcac, ml Ka>5iK{M,oi<;, coote
TeKva (O.TI eKT{0ec0ai, cooie TO yevoq T&V ane'k-
e-uQepcov 5id Ttavioq oweotdvai, ml ifj euii 0r|-

[ir|Sel<; e7tipaM.ea0co • edv 8e nc, TCOV
I eyyovcov axiTcovjn d8ucr|crri r\v TCQV i>n' euo\ 8eSouueva>-

v i| pA,d\|ni f\, TOUTOV drcoTewew
Tfi ev Koudvoiq 9ea> KCCT' Eviamov itapOevoxi-
q d(p06po-u<; evvea, TtdX^nKaq 0', lavpovq 0'
te-OKovc, xpixjoKepanaq, 9' P6a[<; 0]riXeia<;, 0' ut-
TCO-UI; xP'uooxaXivcoToui;, Tpdyo-uq X[e]\)KO-uq 0',
aiyaq 0', Kpeioix; xpt><TOud>U.oi)<; 0', xetaSova-
<; ^euKaq 0' • Tcaha Se dva(pepeTco Ail drco 0-uu-
vdocov Kal An $apvdo-ua Kal TJ 'Avam8i ml
ur|0' omcoq e^e-uuevi^owTo ol rcpoyeypau-
jievoi Geoi- Kal UTITE yf| mprcov 8o{r) uf|Te oupavoq
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i)8a)p (TQte TI^IOI; 90)1;, dX,(A,)' evoxov eivai iepoot)A,{a-
q- Kal Ka\<b'kr\c, Kal e^cb^rn; jcpo(p)piCoq dnoXoi

IV Ta[|3^a]v dve0T|Ka e
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Date: Roman Imperial period, ed.pr.; 50-150 A.D., J., who compares 1C V.I, 1208; P.Herrmann-K.Z.Polatkan,
Das Testament des Epikrates (Vienna 1969); TAM V.I, 178 and 591; F.Cumont, Catalogue des sculptures et in-
scriptions antiques (monuments lapidaries) des Musees royaux du Cinquantenaire (Brussels 1913) 133 (cf. OMS
VII 190 note 19), all of about the same period || The name of the deceased must have been inscribed on another
slab, ed.pr. || wrong hyphenation in LL. 8-9 (SeSounEvcolv), 10-11 (nap9evoul<;), 14-15 (xEXi86val;), 19-20 (iepo-
cuXial;), and 20-21 (Tl<xt>Tr|v ), ed.pr. || 1-6. the mention of slaves and of the authority over these, when compared
with what Strabo (12.2.3 and 12.3.34) relates about the priests of Ma at Comana Cappadociae and Comana Ponti-
ca, leads ed.pr. to suggest that the deceased was the supreme priest of Ma at Comana Cappadociae (situated about
200 km east of where the inscriptions was found) [which does, however, not seem compelling, Corsten; in the
same sense J., who points to the large distance between the find spot and Comana] || 1. Si indicates that the pre-
sent inscription must be the continuation of a preceding text, J. || 2-3. tovi; \>tt' EUOT SICITETO'YIJ.EVOK; 'those ordered
by me', ed.pr.; however, SiaTaccouai is used for testamentary directions, J., who translates em tawtn. TT| cdpEai
K<xi TOI? in' EUOU 8ia-ceTayn£Voi(; as 'on this condition and (according to) what I have directed' || 3. a slab (TafiXa)
with the inscription may have been erected and a codicillus (testament) deposited both in Comana Cappadociae and
at the find spot of this text, ed.pr.; the tabulae (waxed tablets) of the will, J., who adds that the numeral applies
only to the tabulae, not to the codicilli \. initio TEKVO ur| eKiOEaGai may suggest sacred prostitution, ed.pr.; an
interdiction to expose children lest the funerary cult be discontinued, J. || 4-5. to YEVOI; tcbv a7i£A,£-u0£pcov 'the freed
persons formed a separate genos', ed.pr.; 'line of... freedmen', J. || 6. ur|8£i<; EiupexXXeaSco: 'let nobody be ever
put into my tomb', ed.pr.; J. argues that the verb means 'assault', 'attack' || 6-9. ed.pr. understands the anticipated
violations as being committed by the freedmen; C. suggests that the freedmen may have been the object of the vio-
lation rather than the subject; 'and if somebody violates the rights of (any of) the freedmen or their descendants or
take away from them etc.' || 9. EVEittipEoi^Ew (here written -ux^sw) is rare, J.; in fine anotEWEiv: 'offer as atone-
ment', ed.pr.; 'will pay as a fine', C. || 10. the goddess Ma, ed.pr. || 10-15. a list of offerings to be made by
those who act against the will of the deceased, ed.pr., who adduces examples of 'nine' as a mystic number in sha-
manistic belief and in Egyptian religion; the punishment, which is not expressed in terms of monetary value, is
formulaic since it could never have been realized; ed.pr. suggests that the offerings were connected to a religious
feast (he refers to Strabo 12.3.32 and 36 who reports two religious festivals per year for Ma in Comana Cappado-
ciae and Pontica) and argues on the basis of the mention of the migratory white swallows in LL. 14-15 that this
should have taken place in spring [not necessarily so since the birds stay for a while; moreover, this scenario
would suggest that, if someone acted against the regulations of the will in wintertime, his punishment should
have to be postponed till spring to enable him to catch his fine, Corsten]; ed.pr. associates the white swallow
with the storm-god Te§up, referring to Theophrastus, Sign. 39, who relates the belief that the appearance of a
white bird signals a heavy storm || 11-13. text of J.; TO-upo-ogO'.Xs-OKOxi^xp'uaoKEptoTa^O', p6a[<;6]T|A.Eio:i;6',iJt-
TIODI; xp'uooxaX.ivro'co'ui; (6'), ed.pr.; C. prefers to read taripoxK; {0} IX,£wan)i;xp'ucoK£pcoTai;9'; 'there were nine
types of offerings, not ten' || 15-16. a settlement of ©vnvaaa with its cult of Zeus was so far unattested, ed.pr. ||
16. ZEUI; <t>apvdoi)ai; is here attested for the first time, ed.pr., who suggests a derivation of the epithet from Old
Persianfarnah ('royal, splendor, glory') and refers to Persian personal names such as Pharnabazos, Pharnakes and
Pharnoukhos (from Aeschylus, Pers. 313; Xenophon, Cyr. 6.3.32; 7.1.22; 8.6.7) [for the meaning of farnah cf
R.G.Kent, Old Persian. Grammar, Texts, Lexicon (New Haven ^1953) 208, Corsten]; the element -ova 'guaran-
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tees the antiquity of the name, since at the time of the inscription the form would have been/amo, with lone O'
J. (O.Skjaervo) || 17. e£euuevi£ew is rare, J. || 20-21. 'I set up this slab in my tomb', ed.pr.; J. argues that T<X'
PXa should have the same meaning as in L. 3, and the will of the deceased was (in part) copied on his tombston
to warn against transgressions.
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1465. Cyprus. Cypriots in the Roman army. T.Bekker-Nielsen, RDAC (2002) 317-
322, collects and discusses the (mainly Latin) epigraphical evidence for the auxiliary cohort of
Cypriots (cohors IV Cypria), established by 85 A.D. at the latest and probably before 69 A.D.
This unit saw service in Moesia during the Dacian wars and was transferred to the Black Sea area
later. There is one bilingual and one Greek epitaph of soldiers belonging to the cntetpa Ktmpia:
C1RB 691 (ILS 9161; 2nd half of the 2nd cent. A.D.) and 726 (IOSPE II 293; ILS 8874; late
2nd/3rd cent. A.D.), respectively; nothing is heard of the cohort after these two inscriptions. B.-
N. rejects the view of T.B.Mitford, ANRWll 7.2 (cf. SEG XXX 1567) 1346, that the existence
of cohors IV implied at least three other Cypriote cohorts and consequently the continuous re-
moval of some 2,000 natives (M. suggests 8,000 men per century); the original contribution was
probably only 500 men; since local recruitment was the norm since the end of the 1st cent. A.D.,
there is no reason to suppose that the cohort was constantly supplied with new recruits from the
island. 'Over the course of a century, the cohort of Cyprians probably drew no more than a thou-
sand young men away from the island' (321).

For another category of Cypriots abroad see our lemma no. 1929.

1466. Cyprus. Dedications on limestone statuettes, ca. 725-625 B.C. N.Kourou
- V.Karageorghis (et alii), Limestone statuettes of Cypriote type found in the Aegean (Nicosia
2002), add stylistic and technical arguments to the long-standing debate concerning the prove-
nance of the category of Archaic 'Cypriote-style' limestone statuettes found in Cyprus, the
Aegaean world (notably Samos, Rhodes and Knidos) and Naukratis. They conclude, mainly on
the basis of chemical analysis of sampled objects matched with various quarry samples, that all
statuettes were manufactured in Cyprus, mostly for export and probably partly by Greek sculp-
tors carving statuettes in forms and styles of Aegaean tradition; however, the possibility of
Cypriote craftsmen working in Naukratis [on limestone blocks imported from Cyprus?] cannot be ruled
out (cf. GIBM 1081: signature of a Cypriote sculptor at Naukratis, though the 4th cent. B.C. date
diminishes its importance for the objects of the Archaic period [republished by A.Bernand, Le Delta
egyptien d'apres les textes grecs I, 2 (Cairo 1970) 746/747 no. 9 (see also SB 6049), who dates the inscription to
the 4th cent. B.C. on the basis of the letter forms, Martin]). Inscriptions (dedications) are invariably lo-
cal additions, written by specialized masons in the sanctuaries where the objects were dedicated;
the donor determined the language, e.g. Doric in Rhodes and Ionic in Naukratis. On 24-30, K.-
K. present and discuss ten inscriptions (of which one in Phoenician); the nine Greek texts are all
on statuettes except for one on a limestone dish (28 no. 10, from Naukratis = our lemma no.
1792 sub (3)). See our lemmata nos. 764, 766, 1056, 1792, and 1848.

1467-1486. Amathous. Epitaphs, early 2nd cent. B.C. / lst-3rd cent. A.D.
Eighteen circular limestone cippi with mouldings above, below and on the shaft; two rectangular
stelai (our lemmata nos. 1484/1485); from the western nekropolis, except for the epitaph in our


